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eBill is a subset component product of iPhone which is part of the 
MIND     integrated office operations and management solution.  It is 
a very powerful and innovative call management and tracking 
system.  eBill captures all incoming and outgoing calls from either 
PABX or a keyphone. eBill's database logs automatically in real-time 
call details such as telephone number, destination, extension and 
duration.  There are over 60 reports to choose from.  Additional 
reports can be customised too.

About MIND
MIND    is a first of its kind integrated office operations and management solution. It encompasses operational devices 
that are found in places of work and services such as communications server (PABX), access control, security cameras and 
lighting.  Its components are iAccess, iCreditControl, iPhone, iPower and iVideo.  No integrated solution can match 
MIND   's intelligent capabilities to operate as a single entity.

System Requirements:

- Windows XP SP2
- Intel Pentium IV 2.8 GHz
- Min 512 MB RAM
- Min 60 GB Hard Disk or higher
- SMDR output via RS232 (PABX)
- SMDR output via TCP/IP
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This publication provides outline information and is not intended to modify or supplement any specifications or warranties relating to the products described herein. Specifications are 
subject to change without notice.  All trademarks are copyright of their respective companies. 

Copyrights @ 2005, iOffice Gateway Sdn Bhd (632197-V)  All rights reserved

" Are your telephone bills still skyrocketing even with discounted 
call services? Do you know who are making the calls? Do you 
know where are the calls coming from or going to?How do you 
keep track of your organisation's telephone calls?" Features

- Real time call transaction logging of incoming, 
  outgoing and intercom calls
- Multi filtering records viewing
- Configurable call threshold settings
- User defined reporting
- Built-in call charges based on local telco rates.
- Support discounted call services plans
- Support multi-companies
- Support multi-sites (enterprise version)
- User defined extensions
- Name tagging to extensions
- Support various output destinations for reports
- Over 60 types of reports
- Network enabled (optional)
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